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Robin Hood wins 2004 Pub Of
The Year

Members of the Sunderland & South
Tyneside Branch of the Campaign for
Real Ale have chosen the Robin Hood
on Primrose Hill, Jarrow as their Pub
of the Year for 2004.
Runner up was the King’s Arms in
Deptford, and the third place was
awarded to Fitzgerald’s in Sunderland.
The competition is open to all pubs in
the current CAMRA’s best- selling
Good Beer Guide and Branch members
are asked to vote for the pub that has
done the most to promote traditional
cask conditioned beers during the past
year. The Robin is owned by Jess and
Alison McConnell who re-opened the
pub in 2002 after it had been closed for
a number of years.
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The pub is unique in our branch area
as it also the home of the Jarrow
Brewing Company- the first brewery in
the town for over 100 years and the
first in South Tyneside since Westoe
Brewery closed in the early 1960s. The
beers have a local history theme and
have proved extremely popular with
lovers of real ale throughout the
country and have won awards at
CAMRA beer festivals at Darlington,
Bishop Auckland, Dudley and
Huddersfield.
Branch Chairman Michael Wynne said
“The Robin Hood is a beacon that has
everything that a good pub shouldexcellent local beers in comfortable
friendly surroundings.To win our top
gong after only 2 years is remarkable.”
As winner of the branch title, the pub
enters the North East Pub of the Year
competition where it will be up against
the best pubs in Darlington, Wear
Valley, Durham and Tyneside and
Northumberland. If it is successful in
the next round, it will enter the final
stages of CAMRA’s prestigious
competition to find the best pub in the
country. We wish Jess and Alison well
in the next stages of the competition.
The winner’s trophy was presented to
Jess and Alison on Monday 29
November.
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A new outlet in
South Shields

The first brand new Real Ale pub
in our area for a long time was
opened on the 29th July 2004,
The Trimmers Arms on Commercial
Road, South Shields has a strange
history. Originally built as a pub in
1899 it never opened as one. Part
of the building was used as a
paper shop for many many years
but finally closed down last year.
When the new owner Paul Hedley
bought the building to turn it into
a pub, he was unaware that this
was it's original purpose and has
turned it into one of South Shields
premier Real Ale outlets, selling
ten cask ales and already having
held a beer festival.
The restaurant attached to the
pub, The Lobster Pot, has already
gained a reputation as a fine
outlet for quality seafood and
superb bar meals.
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Durham Beer Festival
This year’s Durham Beer Festival took place
between 2nd and 4th of September.There were
66 real ales from around the country and 7
ciders and perries on offer. Durham Brewery
was launched at the 1994 Durham Beer
Festival, and to mark their tenth anniversary,
a special 10% ABV Imperial Stout, Decade
was produced especially for the festival.
Other North East brewers represented were
Cameron’s, Hill Island, Mordue,
Northumberland, Hadrian and Border.
There were also beers from brewers new to
the North East including Millstone (Aston
under Lyne), Southport, Acorn (Barnsley)
and Box Steam.
Popular as ever the festival was a sell- out by
the end of the Friday evening session and
despite an emergency order being placed for
Saturday, the festival was completely dry by
mid Saturday afternoon.

Anheuser- Busch slammed over
‘bully by’ behaviour
European beer drinkers have attacked American
brewing giant Anheuser- Busch for its action against a
small Belgian brewer. The European Beer Consumer’s
Union (EBCU) claims that AB’s recent action forcing
Dubuisson Brewery of Pipaix, formed in 1769, to stop
selling its ‘Bush’ beers in all but 7 European markets, is
unreasonable and unnecessary. Terry Lock, Chair of
EBCU, said “A - B have never pulled any punches
when it comes to protecting trade marks, but this small
traditional Belgian brewer presents no threat to its
business. Consumers are unlikely to be confused
between Dubuisson beers and mass- marketed A-B
brands such as Budweiser. Such action against a small
brewery which has been in operation for hundreds of
years smacks of bully boy tactics. The famous
Budejovicky Budvar brewery in the Czech Republic has
suffered at the hands of A-B’s lawyers for many years
and now another famous beer brand is feeling the legal
might of the American brewing giant.Dubuisson has
been unable to sell it beers as ‘Bush@ in the UK since
1st July and the beers have been renamed ‘Scaldis’.
Dubuisson has been selling Bush branded beers since
1933. It is simply an English translation of the brewery’s
name.”
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Thank You for Putting Up with
Us!

We would like to extend our thanks to the
following pubs for allowing us to hold
Branch meetings and for allowing us to
drink their excellent cask beers:
The T
rimmers Arms, South Shields
Trimmers
The Robin Hood, Jarrow
The Waterfront, South Shields
Mid Boldon Club East Boldon for
allowing us to hold our monthly committee meetings.
Forthcoming events
The next Branch meeting will be at the
Kings Arms on December 7th at 8pm.
The AGM will be held in the Steamboat on
January 25th
All CAMRA members are welcome to
attend.
Next Issue of CAMRA Angle:
February 2005

North East Regional Pub
Of The Year
The entries for this years Regional
Competition were the Beamish Mary in
No Place, the Briar Dene in Whitley
Bay, the Riverside in South Shields, the
Ship Inn Middlestone and the Quaker
Coffee House in Darlington.
After all branches had a chance to
submit their votes the Regional Director
Nick Whitaker declared the Ship Inn to
be the winner, The Ship will now go
forward to the National Pub Of The
Year competition and the our branches
best wishes go with it.
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Contact Us!
We welcome comments & submissions from fellow
drinkers which can be sent to our branch e-mail
address which is:
sunderlandsouthtyneside.camra@btconnect.com
or posted to the Editor.
Advertising Rates
Quarter Page £40, Half Page £60
Full Page £90, ¼ Cover Page £60

CAMRA ANGLE is published by the Sunderland
& South Tyneside Branch of CAMRA, The
Campaign for Real Ale© 2003. Views or comments expressed in this publication may not
necessarily be those of the Editor or of CAMRA.
Editor: Barry King, 19 Orchid Close,South
Shields, Tyne & Wear. NE34 0BE. 0191 4546477.
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Boddingtons Closure
Members of CAMRA, the Campaign for Real Ale, angry over plans to close the
230 year old Boddington’s Brewery in Manchester, joined Boddingtons workers
and members of the TGWU in a major demonstration in Brussels at on Thursday
October 28th at 1pm.
CAMRA is attacking Inbev, owners of Boddingtons, over its obsession with
Stella Artois while all but abandoning Boddingtons by closing the brewery.
The demonstration took place outside the Stella Artois World Draught Master
Competition at the Vaudeville Theatre in the Galerie de la Reine, Brussels. The
competition, organised by Inbev, brewers of Stella Artois and Boddingtons drew
together barpersons from around the world to see who can pour the perfect pint
of Stella Artois.
Mike Benner, Chief Executive of CAMRA said, “At our demonstration we
showed Inbev a different way of pouring Stella Artois - down the drain. The
obsessive promotion of Stella, while planning to close Boddington’s Brewery is
insulting to British beer drinkers and the workers at Boddingtons who will lose their
jobs if the closure goes ahead.”
“We have made it clear to Inbev that the decision to close Boddingtons brewery
and brew the beer elsewhere is unacceptable and flawed. The brand is in growth,
the brewery is profitable and British drinkers will not accept Boddingtons brewed
away from the original brewery. If they do not reverse the decision, they risk
destroying the brand.”
“Inbev’s global strategies may work in many beer markets, but not here in the UK
where drinkers care about heritage and authenticity and demand choice in a
diverse beer market.”
“Inbev is ploughing its promotional resources into Stella Artois while sidelining
Boddingtons and ignoring the views of its customers. We were with the
Boddingtons workers to let the company know that we don’t all want to drink
Stella Artois - we want genuine Boddingtons beers brewed where they belong - at
the Boddingtons Brewery.”
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Can you meet the CAMRA Challenge?
CAMRA has set the challenge of reaching
100,000 members by the end of 2006 and is
calling on everyone who loves real ale, pubs
and breweries to help us achieve this
milestone.
How would you feel if all your favourite
pubs closed, or your favourite beer disappeared from the bar? You could accept it
and find another pub or move on to a
different beer or you could do something
about it. JOIN CAMRA!
CAMRA is a not-for-profit, volunteer led
organisation and the biggest single-issue
consumer group in Britain today actively
campaigning to protect local pubs and
breweries as well as protecting pub-goers
rights.
So what would 100,000 members mean to
CAMRA?

THE

SALTGRASS
Previous winner of CAMRA’s Pub
Of The Year Award
HANOVER PLACE,DEPTFORD
SUNDERLAND.

Telephone 0191 5657229
OPEN ALL DAY EVERY DAY
At least 4 Cask Marque Approved
Real Ales including Deuchars IPA
and Black Sheep Bitter

The Back Room

Evening meals from 5pm
Wed - Sun
Lunchtime every day from
12.00
Serving the best food around!
**************************

Every Tuesday

QUIZ NIGHT

Cheap Entry,Even cheaper prizes:-)
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- A more powerful campaigning voice and
greater political weight
- Increased funds to put back into valuable
campaigning
- Increased pub visits, surveys, producing
guides and running beer festivals
- Greater resources to help save pubs and
breweries under threat
CAMRA currently has 73,000 members of
all ages and interests who, above all, enjoy
celebrating their favourite product - Real
Ale. As a member you receive some great
benefits including
* Monthly Newspaper, What’s Brewing,
with the latest news on beer and pubs
* Free or reduced entry to over 140 beer
festivals in Britain including the Great
British Beer Festival
* Book discounts - Money off our publications, including our best-selling Good Beer
Guide
* Regular local and national social events,
brewery tours and city visits.
* Plus you will be supporting CAMRA on
issues such as full pints, extended licensing hours in England and Wales and helping
to campaign for good quality real ale and
pubs
Every single new member joining CAMRA is
a step closer to our aim. So why not join
and see what CAMRA is all about. Joining
couldn’t be easier. Use the form in this
newsletter, call CAMRA HQ on 01727
867201 or join online at www.camra.org.uk.
If you join by direct debit you get three
months membership free for the first
year. So that’s fifteen months membership
for the price of twelve!
Already a CAMRA member? Well you to can
play a part in the CAMRA challenge. We
are asking all of our members to sign one
member - friend, colleague or family
member. Stuck for a Christmas gift idea?
CAMRA membership is a fantastic gift for
anyone who loves beer and pubs. Just call
01727 867201 to find out more or visit
our national website at ww.camra.org.uk .
See back page for membership details and
form.
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Beer in the Boldons
In 1993 when the last CAMRA local real ale
pub guide was published, every pub in East
and West Boldon had an entry in the book.
Eleven years later, it is time to survey the
area again.
Starting in West Boldon, first stop is the
Red Lion on Redcar Terrace. This is a small
pub with a large lounge and separate
restaurant. Two real ales are available- Black
Sheep Bitter and Draught Bass.
Leave the Red Lion, cross the road and go
left along Rectory Bank. On your left is the
Wheatsheaf, which is a real ale free zone.
Across the road is the Black Horse. This
pub used to be owned by Whitbread and
was a Good Beer Guide regular. The pub
consists of a small bar and separate
restaurant. There is a bank of four
handpumps on the bar but on our visit only
one was in use. This dispensed Darwin
Black Horse, their 3.9% ABV house beer. At
£1.78 a pint this was the cheapest pint of the
evening.
The other pub in West Boldon, the
Travelling Man no longer sells cask beer.
On leaving the pub, turn left and walk
through the cut by the church. This will
bring you back on to the main road. A tenminute walk will bring you to East Boldon.
The first pub in East Boldon is the Black
Horse. This former Vaux pub used to sell real
ale but has not done so for a couple of
years.
Our first stop in East Boldon is the Mid
Boldon Club. This small private club has 4
ever-changing real ales on offer. On our
visit, these were Hyde’s Jekyll’s Gold,
Freeminer BSH, Bateman’s Portugoal and
Wychwood England’s Ale. The latter being
Euro 2004 specials.

The next stop is the Grey Horse. This large
pub with a mock Tudor exterior consists of a
separate bar and lounge come restaurant.
The real ales on offer were Marston
Pedigree and Darwin Evolution.
The other East Boldon pub is Sleepers,
which is next to East Boldon Metro station.
This no longer sells real ale.
Go North East Services 310 and 319 serve
East and West Boldon from Sunderland and
Jarrow as does Stagecoach service 30 from
South Shields. The Grey Horse and Mid
Boldon Club are a ten-minute walk from East
Boldon Metro Station.
Finally, the curry monsters among you have
the option of finishing a night in East
Boldon at either Café Bangla at the top of
Station Road, or the Eastern Touch next to
the Metro Station.

KiNGs arms
real ale at it’s Best
Ayres Quay, Deptford
Sunderland
Telephone 0191 5679804

IN THE LAST SIX WEEKS WE HAVE
SOLD OVER 100 DIFFERENT BEERS
FROM OVER 40 DIFFERENT MICROBREWERS, INCLUDING:
Abbeydale-Absolution Glentworth-Lightyear Ossett-Silver King
Abbeydale-Alchemy Glentworth-Rain Storm Osset-Silver Link
Anglo-Dutch-Ghost On The Rim Goose Eye-No Eye Deer
Outlaw-Jerry Barnsley-Bitter Green Oak-Lager and Lime
Phoenix-White Tornado Bazens-Flatbac Harvest-Pale Ale PictishBrewers Gold Beartown-Wheat Beer Harviestoun-Bitter and
Twisted Pipers-Gold Broughton-Clipper Harviestoun-Gold Rush
Roosters-Maverick Concertina-Best Bitter Hawkshead-Bitter
Roosters-Yankee Crouchvale-Brewers Gold Hesket NewmarketSkiddaw Bitter Rudgate-Loki’s Crown-IPA Hill Island-Bitter
Salamander-Mudpuppy Darwin-Blewcap Hillsborough-IPA
Tryst-Brockville pale Dente-Kamikaze Houston-Peter’s Well
Valhalla-Simmer Dim Dent-Woolly Jumper Houston-Blonde
Bombshell Weetwood-Old Dog Durham-White Herald JarrowSwinging Jibbet Wentworth-Challenge Durham-White Crystal
Jarrow-Old Cornelius Wentworth-Rock Spalt Eastwood &
Sanders-Elland Back Kelham-Gold Wentworth-WPA Eastwood
& Sanders-Bargee Mordues-Autumn Tyne Whitley Bridge-Gold
Facers-Loll’s Summer Oakham-Five Leaves Left Wylam-Magic

ENOUGH SAID

HEAD TO THE KINGS ARMSEVERYNIGHT’S A BEER FESTIVAL!
CAMRA Angle - Issue 7, Winter - 2004
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Charity’s beer brews jobs for our boys
International charity Toc H is to produce its own range of real ales in a bid to provide
employment for men and women leaving the armed forces, the charity will run hands-on
training courses in the brewing industry, the hospitality world, and business management for
‘veterans’ on residential courses.
Project manager Tim Chillman – himself a former Army Officer -.plans to install a microbrewery which will produce a range of organic Toc H beers with names such as Desert Rat,
Passchendale Bitter, and Anzac Lager. The plan is for the brewery to make a profit to subsidise the veterans’ training and holidays and give them the right skills for a better future.
The veterans will use traditional ingredients and methods common in the First World
War to produce 20 beers, each commemorating a battle, campaign or military unit, and each
presented in its own box with historical details of the battle.
Toc H – the name is a signallers’ version of Talbot House in Belgium, where the movement was founded in 1916 to provide a respite from the hell of the trenches of the First World
War.
Toc H Director Geoff Smith said: “We were inspired to put together the idea of the
brewery with the needs of people leaving the armed forces.
“The beer is a lovely idea and it’s not just a gimmick. We’re looking to employ approximately 10 former soldiers and we hope to sell the beer over the Internet and to regimental
museums, historic country houses, and tourist centres.”
The veterans will also produce a ‘Campaign Ale’ in bottles and firkins to be sold at
commemorative events, and special issues can be produced for specific military units,
regiments, ships, and squadrons.
Until the micro-brewery is up and running, Toc H has commissioned the ‘Beer in a Box’
micro-brewery at Dewsbury, near Bradford, to produce and bottle its range.
Tim Chillman added: “The project is wider than producing the beer. We will host
subsidised one-week courses for those who have fallen through the support network, and
who need to re-orientate their lives. This will include developing a business plan, talking to
prospective employers and getting counselling and personal mentoring.”
The Toc H beer will be launched at a professional tasting at St Ethelburga’s Church in
the City of London on Tuesday 2nd November and be available for general sale from January

CAMRA Angle - Issue 7, Winter - 2004
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TRIMMERS ARMS
(a major supporter of real ale and CAMRA)

NOW OPEN
at 34 Commercial Road (opposite the Dolly Peel)

This New Y
ears Eve have fun in the bar with Music,
Years
Party games , Raffle , Prizes and a late licence
Starting from 7pm admission by ticket only
only.. (£15)
Champagne on arrival, Canapes served later
later..
Or enjoy a special News Y
ears Eve menu in the
Years
Lobster P
ot(£45)
Pot(£45)

All year round enjoy 10 Cask Real Ales plus Cask Cider
in Tynesides only purpose built Real Ale Pub
A range of superb bar meals are available
as are a selection of specialist Whiskies from around
the world

Happy Hour every
night 5pm - 7pm
○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○

See our website for up to date news on
forthcoming events
http://www
.trimmers-arms.co.uk
http://www.trimmers-arms.co.uk

○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○

A warm and freindly welcome awaits all at the Trimmers Arms

Telephone number : 0191 4545550
CAMRA Angle - Issue 7, Winter - 2004
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PuB News
Sunderland
The Lansdowne, Deptford is reported to be selling the real thing again. In Vaux days, this pub was
briefly known as the Coopers Tavern and was where prospective managers went to learn how to handle real ale.

Tap and Barrel is reported to be selling cask ale- information please.
Fitzgerald’s,Sunderland continues to fly the flag for real ale. There has been a marked White Rose
county flavour to the beer range recently with brews from Ossett, Roosters, Copper Dragon, and Timothy Taylor
available. Fitzgerald’s has joined the ranks of local pubs selling traditional cider. Weston’s Vintage Reserve is now
on sale on handpump. The arrival if cider means that the number of real ales on sale is now 9.
King’s Arms, Deptford the runner up in this year’s pub of the year continues to sell 6 real ales. The
offerings recently have been dominated by Lancashire breweries- Bazens, Facers and Yorkshire- Wentworth,
Glentworth, Concertina, Eastwood & Sanders.

Isis, We recently reported that this pub was selling the real stuff, but this appears to have closed.
Steel’s Club,on Peacock Street has joined the cask beer fold and is selling Darwin Beers at an attractive
£1.29 a pint.

South Tyneside
Trimmer’s Arms, The long- awaited opening of Paul Hedley’s new pub took place on Thursday 29 July.Ten
cask beers are on offer. On the opening night, these included Jarrow Red Ellen and Darwin Ghost Ale.

Marsden Grotto, Following a change of ownership the Grotto at Marsden is reported to have
stopped selling real ale.

Brewery News
Local
Darwin - Rolling Hitch is a new 5.2% abv beer that has one won of the four main prizes at the ASDA bottled
beer competition, beating off beers from Double Maxim ,Youngs and Robinsons. Because of the order size some
was contract-brewed by Belhaven and the cask at the Tap was from there, the rest being from Hendon. Next step is
for the beer to go national for 6 weeks (2500 cases) and to compete against the three other winners of which the
overall winner gets a national contract for a year.

Jarrow - A new beer, McConnell’s Irish Stout has recently made its debut. The beer is 4.6% ABV dry Irish
style stout has a roast malt flavour.

National
Interbrew - see page 4
CAMRA Angle - Issue 7, Winter - 2004
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Beer Flavours
An A To Z Of Tasting
Ever wondered why yourr beer tastes the
way it does? Then read on...
In this continuing series of
articles by Dr. Keith Thomas of Brewlab
and Darwin Brewery, we are introduced to
the art of beer flavourings and tasting.

Diacetyl
Diacetyl is not a particularly attractive sounding
component to your beer but can be an interesting
distinction between modern and traditional ales.
In your beer diacetyl tastes of butterscotch or
possibly toffee. At high levels almost like someone
had stirred your pint with a Mars bar.
Such a character does not suit all beers. In fact at
high levels it is off putting to anyone over sweet
shop age. At low levels though it can compliment
the caramel of crystal malts giving a rich, smooth
mouthfeel.
Diacetyl arises from yeast activity and increases
during fermentation. In lagers and light ales it can
be quite evident and requires a period of maturation
to remove.
For lagers this was traditionally conducted over a
period of months at low temperatures during which
other flavours would balance out and carbonation
increase.Today lager brewing is typically accelerated
by maturation at warmer temperatures under more
controlled conditions. Diacetyl rapidly declines but
the overall balance may be less complex.
In ales higher levels of diacetyl may be tolerated
and, being served after a shorter maturation time
may be more evident in your pint.
CAMRA Angle - Issue 7, Winter - 2004

Levels of diacetyl vary widely in some ales, partly
because of microbiology, partly due to your own
sensitivity.
Yeasts from different breweries differ in their rate of
diacetyl production and removal so resulting in
different levels in the final pint.
Noses differ also with drinkers showing up to a 100
fold difference in sensitivity to diacetyl. As a result
the impression of one pint may be very different
from that of another. Personal liking of diacetyl also
varies so creating very different reactions to such
beers.
Fortunately we now have plenty of quality beers to
choose so allowing us our personal preference.
Mass produced beers typically have diacetyl
reduced to a minimum. Craft brews are more
forgiving and allow us the chance to to enjoy what
is a traditional character of British ales.

BREWLAB
Training and craft brewing services.
Taste training courses for corporate
hospitality
Speciality live yeast supplies for quality
home brewing
For details contact
BREWLAB
University of Sunderland
Chester Road, Sunderland SR1 3SD.
Tel 091 515 2535
www.brewlab.co.uk
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CAMRA, the Campaign for Real Ale, expresses concern that the
smoking ban will be divisive for community pubs. Community
pubs will face the stark choice of tearing up their food menus or
alienating regulars by banning smoking.
CAMRA calls on the Government to allow pubs where there are
two or more entirely separate rooms to allow smoking in one,
while other rooms where food is served are made smoke free.

Mike Benner, Chief Executive of CAMRA, raised concerns about the proposals:
“While it’s clear that smoke in pubs needs to be managed, these proposals threaten
to split the pub trade, creating polished smoke-free eateries for the middle classes
and smoking dens for everyone else.”
“The problem is that committed smokers may well switch their custom to small
community pubs which don’t serve prepared hot food and the resulting fug may
alienate other parts of the local community - no one enjoys sitting in a smoke-filled
room. It’s quite possible that small community pubs, which rely on beer sales rather
than food sales, will tear up their menus to make sure their smoking regulars are
not driven away.”
“It is the small community local which is likely to bear the brunt of these proposals
should they become law. We would like the Government to carry out a full impact
assessment on community pubs and ensure that support is in place to prevent
closures of this essential community amenity because of the smoke issue. In many
pubs there is a simple solution, where there are two or more entirely separate
rooms, smoking could be allowed in one, while other rooms, where food is served
could be made smoke-free.”
“The pubs industry is taking giant strides to respond to consumer demand for clean
air in pubs, but it has not been given enough time to fully implement its own
solutions.”

CAMRA Angle - Issue 7, Winter - 2004
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AWARD WINNING ALES FROM

THE JARROW
BREWERY
NOW ON SALE

JARROW ALES

“Beers You’d Walk a Long Long Way For”

CAMRA Angle - Issue 7, Winter - 2004
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the riversiDe
Top Pub on tthe
he Mill Dam, Close ttoo tthe
he FFer
er
errry Landing - Sout
Southh Shields
A small moder
iendl
supportt er of
modernn fr
friendl
iendlyy pub - A long sstt anding suppor
CAMRA and RReal
eal Ale
Sunderland & South Tyneside CAMRA Pub of The Year
Winner 2003, 2001, 2000, 1999. Runner-Up 2002
North East Regional Pub of The Year Winner 2000

Spacious Bar with SIX handpumps serving:
Black Sheep - Bitter, Timothy Taylor - Landlord,
Courage - Director’s, John Smith’s - Cask
Plus two guest cask ales. Also 1 cask Cider / Perry
Evening Entertainment
Tuesday - Quiz & Play Your Cards Right with Free Hot Buffet
and top prize of £200!

This New Y
ears Eve support
Years
English Cask Ale and party at
the Riverside till 1am !!!
No ticket needed
Telephone 0191 4552328 for further details
CAMRA Angle - Issue 7, Winter - 2004
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The Book of Beer Knowledge
With winter nights drawing in, there’s little excuse
for not visiting your local pub at least once a week
and settling in front of the welcoming fireplace to
take part in the weekly pub quiz, they are a great
way of getting together with a group of friends and
helping to keep your brain ticking over. Now help
is at hand for those questions from the world of
beer, pubs and brewing in the shape of CAMRA’s
latest publication the Book of Beer Knowledge,
priced at £9.99 and written by Jeff Evans.
“This is just the book to spark and fuel those
debates that you have over the bar while spending
cosy nights at the pub,” says Georgie Howarth
CAMRA’s Marketing Officer. “It might not have
all the answers but it has over 200 entries to settle
some arguments and start many more........”
Test your knowledge and that of your friends.
Here are some sample questions, written by Jeff
Evans that are answered within the book.
1. Which famous author of detective stories
created the Guinness toucan character?
a) Arthur Conan Doyle
b) Colin Dexter
c) Dorothy L Sayers
2. Which of these is not a traditional pub game?
a) Bat and trap
b)
Knur and spell
c)
Chalk and cheese
3. What are hogsheads, kilderkins and firkins?
a) Beer casks
b)
Types of hops
c)
Flights for darts
4. What did German landlord Peter Inselkammer
invent in 2002 and sell for £95 a bottle?
a) Lager champagne
b) A perfume smelling of stale beer and cigarette
ends
c) A completely tasteless beer
5. Who once remarked: ‘You can’t be a real
country unless you have a beer and an airline.’?
a) Richard Branson
b) Frank Zappa
c) George W Bush
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6. With what did John Milkovisch, a Texas
railroad worker, decorate his Houston home?
a) 40,000 beer cans
b) Wallpaper made from waste beer
c) The labels of every bottled beer he drank
7. In which film did Burt Reynolds try to smuggle
a lorry load of beer from Texas to Georgia?
a) Deliverance
b) Smokey and the Bandit
c) The Cannonball Run
8. Lenny, Carl, Charlie and Barney Gumble are
four of whose drinking buddies?
a) Norm Peterson
b) Homer Simpson
c) Fred Flintstone
9. Which nation drinks the most beer per head of
population?
a) USA
b) Australia
c) Czech Republic
10. Where would you find all the following
watering holes: Annie’s Bar, Bellamy’s Bar and
The Strangers’ Bar?
a) Blackpool’s Golden Mile
b) On the Pennine Way
c) The Houses of Parliament
Author Jeff Evans is best known as eight times
editor of the best-selling Good Beer Guide, and is
author of its sister companion the Good Bottled
Beer Guide (£9.99 ISBN 1852491973). He writes
regularly about beer-related matters for
newspapers and magazines both in the UK and the
USA and was judged Beer Writer of the Year in
2001. His other books include the acclaimed
Penguin TV Companion, selected as one of the
‘ten best reference books’ by The Independent
newspaper. The Book of Beer Knowledge is a
must-have for the bedside and a great stocking
filler!
The Book of Beer Knowledge ISBN 1852491981
is available to buy from all good
books shops or direct from CAMRA,
www.camra.org.uk/books or telephone 01727867201
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Who are CAMRA?

CAMRA has been called ‘Europe’s most successful consumer organisation’ - but we
still need your help. We’re a not-for-profit body run locally and nationally by elected
unpaid volunteers. CAMRA is completely independent of any commercial interest, and
relies totally on people like you for funds and support.
Help us stand up for the rights and choice of ordinary drinkers.
CAMRA Members enjoy the following benefits:
What’s Brewing
Lively and informative monthly newspaper packed
full of the latest news and features on beer and
pubs.
Member’s Handbook
Information-packed Member’s Handbook which
tells you all about how CAMRA works, our campaigns, what is real beer and how to be a good
member!
Product Discounts
Discounts on many products, including CAMRA’s
best-selling, annual Good Beer Guide.

Membership Rates
Ty p e
Standard
Under 26
Over 60 and retired
Disabled / Student / Unemployed
Overseas
Standard (life)
Over 60 and retired (life)



Up-to date information
Information about new beers and breweries, takeovers, closures and campaigns via What’s Brewing.
Festival Notice & Discounts
Advance notice of beer festivals around the country,
and discounted admission.
Branch Social Activities
Participate in branch activities such as socials, beer
festivals and brewery visits!
Great British Beer F
estival
Festival
Play a part in CAMRA’s Great British Beer Festival,
the country’s biggest beer extravaganza.
(all one year unless stated)

Single
£18
£10
£10
£9
£22
£192
£90

Joint
£21
£13
£13
£25
£228
£120

APPLICA
TION TO JOIN CAMRA
APPLICATION

I/we wish to become members of the Campaign for Real Ale Limited and agree to abide by the
Memorandum and Articles of Association of the Campaign.
NAME (s)..............................................................................................................................................................
ADDRESS............................................................................................................................................................
.......................................................................................................POST CODE.................................................
I/WE ENLCOSE THE REMITTANCE OF £............SIGNED...............................................DATE..........................
For Life & Overseas rates please contact CAMRA HQ on 01727 867201
W.
Secretary,, CAMRA Ltd,230 Hatfield Road, St Albans, Herts AL1 4L
4LW
Send your remittance (payable to CAMRA) to: The Membership Secretary
CAMRA Angle - Issue 7, Winter - 2004
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